THE HIGH MIDDLE AGES
afforded when King Philip of France, in helping the Count of
Flanders against a rebellion, made himself powerful in the
Netherlands. The English export of wool to the Netherlands,
where it was made up into cloth, was an important item of trade;
it was to the interest of the English Crown to support the
independence of the Flemish cities, and through Philip's new
preponderance in the Netherlands the tendency to active war
increased. But the actual outbreak turned upon the case of
Robert of Artois.
Robert of Artois descended, through younger sons, from the
kings of France; he was therefore a Capetian of the blood royal.
There was a dispute as to his succession, which, by one theory
of the local law, passed to his cousin, Philip of Valois' wife.
This King of France seized his land, and Artois came over to get
the help of Edward, and to stir up his ambition. Edward began
to make alliances, first with the Emperor—the natural German
enemy of the French monarchy—next with certain other German
princes, and with the diocese of Cologne, and, of course, with
the Flemish merchant towns, who heartily desired Edward's
support against their feudal superiors, who taxed them, and
against the power of the French King, who supported their
feudal superiors. Ghent and Ypres and Brussels and the rest
were trading and manufacturing cities, Flemish-speaking, and
eager for a champion to deliver them from paying taxes to the
French-speaking nobles who were their lords by inheritance.
The Opening of the War. Edward felt himself strong
enough to act, now that he had the support of all these forces,
and especially the great wealth and armed strength of the
Netherland towns. These bought English wool in great quan-
tities for their textile manufacture, and the trade link between
them and London was also strong. Edward also had, as against
the King of France, a strong economic weapon. With his loans
and Parliamentary grants he could hire and train a well-dis-
ciplined mercenary army, whereas the King of France could
not do so. The reason of this was that the King of France,
though feudal superior of a much larger area than the King
of England, with a much larger population, was only feudal
superior of it. He could not get grants in money directly
from the whole territory, nor forces in men; he had to work
through the medium of his great vassals, heads of provinces.
The kingdom of England, not being divided into provinces with
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